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Moab and Grand Valley W:uer Pmnership 

Why is Moab concerned about Grand Valley's Water Use? 

Da:e: Octobe~ 22. 2002 

Cupies: AI Anderson. 
MWH Senior Consultam 

The City of Moab is concerned that a precedent is being set of transferring water rights from an aquifer 
with poor quality water to an aquifer with good quality water - a mixing of apples with oranges as opposed 
to apples with applc:s. Moab acknowledges that Gr:md Valley believes that the poor quality groundwJter 
~tored in the alluvium is the $ame as the drinking water quality groundwater stored in the Navajo 
Sandstone. However. the av:~ilable hydrologic information does little to prove or di~prove these opposing 
hydrologic positions. Obviously more pumping tests designed to specifically address this issue need to be 
coordinated and funded as a partnership between the City of Moab and GrJ.nd Valley. 

While the City of Moab acknowledges that it does not use the Glen Canyon Aquifer System ru its full 
capacity, Moab also recognizes that all water developed through wells creates a loss of water somewhere. 
The loss is largely from storage in an aquifer. A portion of groundwater developed through pumping of 
wells is always mined. 

The U.S. Geological Survey Water Resources Division has re:::ognized the need for "wise manJgement of 
the limited nmouot of water available to this rapidly developing region". The limited ~h:u-ge to the 
Navajo Sandstone is obvious from the age of the groundwater derived from wells and springs upping the 
Navajo Sandstone. Age dating of rhe groundwater derived from the City's wells and springs for tbe recently 
approved the Sole Source Aquifer Petition determined that the water from the wells was apparently 
recharged 'to the aquifer pnor to 1952; the'"'"S'Pring water is apparently a mixture of water recharged to the 
aquifer prior to 1952 and recent warer. 

In the spirit of cooperation. Moab offered the groundwater management pl«n to the Stare Engineer's Office 
as a means of providing sustainable groundwater development for all wells and springs tapping the Navajo 
Sandstone not only Grnnd Valley. but also for the future of Mo::tb. It is not designed to preclude Grand 
V1!1ey from developing additional groundwater supplies. but rather acknowledges that tbe knowledge o f 
how the Navajo Sandstone aquifer responds to development by wells is poorly understood and 
unpredictable given the current information. The fact that Grand Valley had to drill four rest wells to find 
the Chapman wei! underscores this uncertainty. The large variations in the productivity between the 
closely spaced George White wells further provide evidence of the uncertainty in the N:lVajo Sandstone. 

What Are the Problems with using the Geor ge White Well No. 4 as an Aquifer performance 
monitoring well? 

Moab 5Upports Grand Valley's propos:tl to install water level probes in the George White wells , but 
scknowledges th:u they would be installing these probes in their wells regardless :JS a means to mcnitor the 
pumping water levels in the~e wells to protect the pumping equipment. Because a w~.ter lc:w:! probe 
apparenrly does not exist in the well, the history of water level data is more than likely incompl~re. 
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Gr;1nd Valley actively uses the George White wells ~s sources of supply. The water leve l d:1ta collected 
from these probes will retlect war~r level changes due to pumping and stopping pumping or simFIY the 
ch~ngc in nquife~ storage ncar the well. DedicJtcd monitoring wells used solely to rr.onitor the ch:mge in 
uquifctr storage are common prnc!tce in aquifers at risk. and ~oub's recomme!"lded location for n dedicated 
monitoring well is consisrent with other areas where aquifers :~rea at risk. such ns the City of Cheyenne. 
Wyoming weflfield tapping the Ogallala Aquifer. and the San Ancon;v Water System. Tcx:~s t~pping rhe 
Edwards Aquifer. 

Unlike the thresholds surrunarized in the City of Moab 's previously proposed groundwater managl'!ment 
plan. Gr:~nd Valley's "trigger points" have no me:ming wi th respect to changing their grounuwncer 
development prlcticcs should a "trigger point" be reached beyond meeting with the Scnte Engineer's 
Office. 

Moab's proposed groundw:1ter management plan is too restrictive 

Moab is confused as to why "ramping up" the production on Grand Valley 's wells is considered 
unreasonable or too restric.:tive until the stress imposed by the new large capacity wells on the Navajo 
Sandstone is better understood. Grand Valley's rcs is:snce on p!acing short-term limits on the product:on 
from their wells. given that Grand Vi~lley has admitted not needing the water until development and 
subsequent demands incre:~.se. also confuses Moab. 

Moab proposes an alternative groundwater ITUn~gement plan. The monitorin; program consists of ::~llowing 
Gr:~nd Valley a peo.k day production of no more than the water rights requested to be tl'ansferred under the 
following conditions: 

• Interference with MoRb's sources will be monitored using the metered discharge rates from Moab 
Spring No. 3 :md changes in the water quality from Moab's sources. Moab contends that Spring No. 3 
is the best point of perforrrutnce and verific:~.tion monitoring because (I) the springs represent the 
hydrolvgic low for the Navajo Sandstone aquifer where groundwater stored in the Navajo Sandstone 
converges to dischnrge ns the springs. and (2) spring flows are continuously monitored and have been 
for over 10 years. Moab's proposed index values. or thresholds, include, but are not limited to a drop 
below 350 gpm in Moab Spring No. 3 which signifies th.:n the Grand Vnlley wells are significantly 
affecting Moab's water supply. If flow from Monb Spring No. 3 drops below 350 gpm, then the State 
Engineer's Offic: will require Grand Valley to limit the production froo both wells to 50% of the 
water right until Grand Valley shows the diminished flow is not due to their well use. Tho: ri!!k to 
Grand Valley under this scenario is that the Impact of overdeveloping the l'quifer :md impacting 
Spring No. 3 may not be seen within a few yenrs. Com;equently, Grand Valley's wMer system 
growth may outstrip what the Navajo Sandstone can reasonably su~tain before the 
overdevelopment is observed and reduced abstractions are required to not only mAintain the 
sustainability of the Navajo Sandstone Aquifer, but also protecting and acknowledging Moab's 
prior appropriation of water rights. The thresholds listed above will be adhered to indefinitely. 

• Degradation of water quality is one indicator of developing an aquifer beyond sustainability. Because 
both Grand Valley and Moab rely on the Navajo Sandstone as their principal source of drinking water 
supply, it is imperative that tl:e quality of the developed groundwater remains pCJtabie. Overpumping 
of the Navajo S:~ndstone to the point of causing encroachment by the lower quality water stored in the 
alluvium or derived from deeper aquifers will be monitored by bi-annual sampling of one well within 
Moab's we!Hidd, as mutually agreed upon by Gr:~nd Valley and Moab. along with sampling from 
Spring No. 3 with the sampling events occurring during the seasonal high flows typic.:ll.ll;t occurring 
during the winter. and the seasonal low flows occurring during the lnte summer and early ft~ll. W:ner 
from these sources will be analyzed for general chemistry of the water including Total Dissolved 
Solids (TDS). If the TDS from one or both sources increases 10% or more, then the St:tte Engineer's 
Office wi!l require Gr:\n\1 Valley to limit the production from both wells ro 50% of the watt!r right until 
Gr:md Valley shows the increlse in TDS is not due to their well use. The risk to Grand Valley under 
this scenario is thAt the water quality Is pC!rmanently dC!gradC!d- for both parties. The tJ1resholds 
listed above w111 be adhered to indefinitely. 
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Partnership for Better Understanding the NHajo Sandstone Aquifer 

The populations of Moab and th.: surrounding arctts are continuing to grow and expand. In planning for 
this cxpnnsion the communiti.:s must ensure a quality and reliable water source for th~ expected population. 
while at th~ same time ensuring the pr:servaticm of the surrounding ecosystems. In order to pl:m fur the 
furure water consumption. a thorough understanding of the water resources [i.e., the groundwater llquifers 
(the Glen Canyon Aquifer System and the valley-fill aquifers) and the surfnce water features} in the areR 
must be established. To fully understand the water resources in the Mo:~b area the interaction of 
groundwater and surface water needs to be further researched :1nd examined. The hydr:\Ulic connecti l)n 
betwee n surface w:1ter and groundwater as wo::ll as between and within the groundwater aquifers must be 
determined. Anisotropy of the groundwater aquifers (~pecitically of the Glen Canyon Aquifer System) 
m:sy sigoific:mtly impact the reb.rionship, if any. between :;urfacc wnter :md groundwater. 
Moab desires to learn more J.bout the locnl aquifers by funding research by graduate students. Th e primAry 
focu!: of the ~esearch sh:~ll be to determine the extent and timefr:lme of the interaction between groundwater 
:~nd surface water in the are:~. In addition. the hydraulic connection betwee:'l potentially different aquifer~ 

within the Navajo Sandstone of the Glen Canyon Aquifer System shall be annlyzed. As the anisotropy of an 
aquifer may significantly impact the interaction of groundwater sod surface wnter, quantification of the 
ani:;orropy of the Navajo S:md!:tone aquifer in the immediate vicinity of Moab nnd surrounding area. 

The anticipated cost~ for funding a graduate student to undertake this work is appro:~imarely $ .. 10.000. 
Given that the information will be mutually beneficial. Moab proposes :hat Grand Valley match the Moab's 
tinnocial contribution to this research. 
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